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From the Editor
Welcome to latest edition of Higham Times, in this edition you will find lots of news about events
happening around the town this spring. If you would like any events advertised for free in the May 2018
edition, please email them to Danielle@highamferrers-tc.gov.uk . or via the Town Hall. Thank you for
your continued support.
Maxine Newell
Any views or opinions expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily represent
those of Higham Ferrers Town Council.

SPRING FLOWER FESTIVAL – SATURDAY 17 MARCH
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This year we aim to celebrate our efforts, together with our wonderful
buildings: the Church, the Chantry Chapel and the Bede House, by having a
Spring Flower Festival on Saturday 17 March.
Please come along and enjoy a
churchyard full of spring flowers with
refreshments and spring and garden
related stalls in the Bede House from
10am–4pm.
FREE ENTRY

Do you have an hour or two to spare?

   
   

   
   

  

  

   
          



Over the past five years the Trustees of the Friends of St. Mary’s have
invested a great deal of time planting bulbs to make the churchyard look
beautiful in the spring.



If you love gardening and wish to spend some time giving the churchyard the
tender loving care it deserves, please come along and introduce yourself on
Thursday 8 March at the Bede House Coffee morning, held every Thursday at
10.30 a.m.
Garden sessions are planned, beginning Thursday 22 March at 10.30am and
every following third Thursday of the month for the season.

Would you like to know more about the Friends of St. Mary’s?
Go to our website at www.friendsstmaryshigham.org.uk

News from Henry Chichele School
Advent Calendar Donation
During November and December, the staff, parents and children of Henry Chichele Primary School
contributed to a reverse advent calendar. A giant cardboard advent calendar was created to enable
children and staff to add donated items. On the last day of term the school delivered an enormous amount of dry, tinned
goods, personal hygiene items, and small toys to Rushden Night Shelter who, distributed them to local needy families. This
was an ideal opportunity for all the children to celebrate the true meaning of Christmas; the joy of giving, rather than receiving.
Acorn Childcare Before & After School Club
In January, Acorn Childcare began their breakfast and after school club in the Community room. Open from 7.45am to
8.45am and from 3.15pm – 6.00pm, places are still available, please contact Julie on 07561 429026.
Sporting/Healthy Organisations Required
th

On Saturday 24 March, the school will be hosting a Sporting/Healthy Lifestyle event at the school to promote to our families
and the wider community the range of physical activities available on our doorstop. We believe there is a need to capture the
whole family if a healthy, active lifestyle is to be embraced. Would you be interested in joining us and bringing your
organisation along? Ideally we would really like you to organise a taster session encouraging pupils and their parents to try
out your activity. Alternatively you might prefer to simply talk about your club and give out flyers. We are not making a charge
for attendance but would be grateful for a donation towards a raffle e.g. a voucher for free session/s or a tangible item
(football/basketball etc). If you would like more information, or would like to confirm that you are able to attend, please email
Claire Griffiths bursar@henrychichele.northants-ecl.gov.uk.
For more information about the school please visit our website http://www.henrychichele.northants.sch.uk/

Another
successful
Sparkle
Event; thanks
to all who
came and made
it a great
day. The date
for this year
is 17th
November.

Higham'Ferrers'Junior'School'impresses'Ofsted'
Higham'Ferrers'Junior'School'has'received'glowing'praise'from'
Ofsted'following'an'inspection'in'early'January.'
'
The'inspectors'found'that'the'school'“continues'to'be'good”'and'
that'high'expectations,'strong'leadership'and'a'caring'ethos'is'
ensuring'the'school'is'going'from'strengthBtoBstrength.'
'
Chris'Hill,'Headteacher,'said:'“When'you'read'the'report'there'is'
a'great'deal'for'everyone'associated'with'Higham'Ferrers'Junior'School'to'be'
proud'of.'
'
“Pupils'were'recognised'for'good'behaviour'and'how'they'strive'to'be'part'of'the'
leadership'team.'Governors'are'noted'as'being'effective,'supportive'and'
ambitious'and'throughout'the'report'there'are'comments'stating'that'the'efforts'
of'staff'are'driving'up'how'well'our'students'do.'
'
“In'fact,'at'every'level'of'the'school'our'progress'and'positive'approach'was'
commended'by'the'inspection'team.”''
'
Among'the'many'supportive'comments'in'the'report,'inspectors'found'that:'
'
▪ The'leadership'team'has'maintained'the'good'quality'of'education'in'the'
school'since'the'last'inspection.''
▪ Teachers'develop'pupils’'skills'systematically,'and'pupils'are'encouraged'to'
include'evidence'of'these'skills'in'their'writing.'In'2017,'the'proportion'of'
pupils'reaching'the'expected'standard'was'above'the'national'average.''
▪ Pupils'enjoying'coming'to'school.'They'appreciate'the'many'opportunities'
that'are'available'to'them.'They'feel'that'their'teachers'are'‘nice'and'
talented’,'and'that'there'is'always'someone'to'talk'to'if'they'have'a'
problem.''
▪ Parents'and'carers'are'positive'about'the'work'of'the'school.''
▪ Governors'are'ambitious'for'improvement.''
▪ The'leader'with'responsibility'for'pupils'who'have'special'educational'
needs'and/or'disabilities'has'ensured'that'these'pupils'are'well'supported.'
These'pupils'make'good'progress.' '
'

The'report'marks'the'end'of'what'has'been'a'very'exciting'15'months'for'the'
Higham'Ferrers'Junior'School.'Pupils'have'been'praised'for'their'charitable'work,'
the'school'has'recently'received'significant'support'from'a'local'business'to'
improve'sports'facilities'(opening'March'2018),'a'brand'new'classroom'opened'
and'results'strengthened'so'that,'in'many'areas,'pupils'now'outperform'the'
national'average.'
'
Kim'Ellis,'Chair'of'Governors,'said:'“This'is'a'hugely'impressive'report'which'is'
testament'to'the'incredible'dedication'of'all'the'staff'and'pupils'at'the'school.'
'
“Since'Mr'Hill'joined'us'in'September'2016'he'has'been'at'the'heart'of'all'that'is'
good'about'Higham'Ferrers'Junior'School.'His'vision'and'drive,'in'partnership'with'
the'dedication'shown'by'our'talented'teachers,'will'ensure'that'we'can'continue'
to'strengthen'and'improve'in'the'future.'
'
“What'is'particularly'pleasing'is'that'the'school'is'already'working'to'strengthen'
the'two'areas'that'the'Ofsted'advised'that'we'focus'on.'This'shows'that'our'
school'is'built'on'very'strong'foundations.'
'
“It'is'a'very'exciting'time'to'be'part'of'Higham'Ferrers'Junior'School.”''
'
To'read'the'full'report'please'go'to'our'website'www.highamferrersjunior.co.uk'
B '

Police relaunch free message alert system to help keep
communities safe – sign up today!
Northamptonshire Police has relaunched a free message alert system, to help people
living and working in Northamptonshire be much better informed about crime and
police activity in their local area, and help keep their communities safe.
The messaging service, called Northamptonshire Neighbourhood Alert (formerly known as
Community Connect), now has greater functionality than previously, allowing frontline police
officers to send alert messages direct from their mobile devices to thousands of local people.
They will be able to do this in real-time while they are out and about policing the county.
The
alert
service
is
free
and
simple
to
activate
by
registering
at
www.northamptonshireneighbourhoodalert.co.uk and is available to anyone living or working in
Northamptonshire.
After signing up to the messaging system, people will receive regular alerts from
Northamptonshire Police, Neighbourhood Watch and other partner organisations, keeping them
up to date and informed about crime and issues relevant to them and the area where they live
or work.
Alerts are received either by email, text message or voice message – whichever suits. People
will also be given the option of what they want to receive alerts about, and how often – you will
only receive messages about topics that you have selected.
Chief Inspector Lara Alexander-Lloyd said: “Our communities play a crucial part in helping us
prevent and detect crime and anti-social behaviour. Police officers and PCSOs will be regularly
sending out message alerts via Northamptonshire Neighbourhood Alert, appealing for help,
highlighting suspicious activity, offering crime prevention advice, and keeping people up to date
about general police work and safety events.
“This re-launched community messaging tool means we can now
officers sending out alerts via mobile devices while they are still
information to be shared really quickly and much more directly with
activity in their specific locality, helping us to involve and protect the

do this in real time, with
out on patrol. This allows
the public about crime and
community much more.

“If for example, there has been a spate of distraction burglaries in a particular district or an
increase in vehicle crime, we can tell people immediately.
So they can better protect
themselves and be more alert to any potential threats and risks. We can also very quickly share
descriptions of suspects or appeal for witnesses – giving us a greater chance of arrest.
“We already have more than 10,000 people signed up to the alert system and we want many,
many more to register and receive information from Northamptonshire Police and our partners.
By working together, we can make Northamptonshire a safer place to live and work and help to
protect people from harm.”
Signing up to the messaging service is really simple and quick. The alert system is completely
secure and registration is free. To register with Northamptonshire Neighbourhood Alert visit
www.Northamptonshireneighbourhoodalert.co.uk .

1st$Higham$Ferrers$Girls’$Brigade$$

$

Did$you$know$that$The$Girls’$Brigade$(England$&$Wales)$is$celebrating$a$very$special$
Anniversary?$$We$have$a$big$birthday$this$year;$The$Girls’$Brigade$has$been$going$for$125$
years!!$
$

As$part$of$the$celebrations,$1st$Higham$Ferrers$will$be$attending$local$&$County$wide$events.$$In$April$we$
will$be$celebrating$with$a$weekend$of$Fun,$Friendship$&$Fellowship$with$other$groups$in$the$District.$A$
party$has$been$planned,$with$disco,$movie$night$&$
sleepover$for$the$older$girls;$followed$on$the$Sunday$
by$a$service$of$Thanksgiving$when$our$girls$will$be$
performing$and$singing.$
$
In$the$Summer,$coaches$have$been$booked,$for$a$
Seaside$Celebration$,$we$are$off$to$Sunny$Hunny$–$
Hunstanton,$for$a$day$of$sandcastles$&$ice$creams!!!!$
$
Closer$to$home,$last$term$was$
brilliant!!$$We$spent$a$
wonderful$evening$learning$about$the$Guide$Dogs$for$the$Blind$and$had$very$
special$visitors$–$5LyearLold$Irwin$the$Black$Labrador$and$his$owner$Clive.$
On$Remembrance$Sunday,$we$attended$the$service$on$the$
Market$Square.$
Christmas$time$was$very$busy$for$us.$$We$got$‘Crafty’$with$
our$ ‘Cracking$ Christmas$ Tree’$ on$ Display$ at$ the$ Christmas$
Sparkle$ Event,$ wishing$ everyone$ an$ ‘EggLceptional$
Christmas’!!$$
Fun$ times$ were$ had$ at$ our$ annual$ ‘Skating$ Night’$ at$ Beckworth$ Emporium.$ And$
with$other$young$people’s$groups,$we$watched$a$fantastic$Pantomime$–$Peter$Pan,$
at$the$Decco,$Northampton.$$
We$had$front$row$seats$and$
ice$creams!!!$
$
Recently,$
we$
have$
welcomed$ new$ members$ into$ the$ group$ and$ as$ a$
result$ our$ Junior$ section$ is$ full$ now,$ but$ if$ your$
daughter$ is$ aged$ between$ 5$ and$ 8$ years$ old,$ and$
looking$ for$ lots$ of$ fun,$ friends$ and$ fellowship$ why$
not$get$in$touch$and$bring$her$along$on$a$Thursday$
night$–$she$would$have$a$great$time!!$
$
Contact:LisaAdams$$$$adams95@btinternet.com$
$01933$313417
$

Brought to you by Higham Ferrers Tourism, Business and Community Partnership

In partnership with English Heritage

www.highamferrerstourism.org.uk

31 March–2 April
Bank Holiday

David Miles | Water colours featuring moody skies &
atmospheres

28–29 April

David Lowe | Fine art paintings, drawings, pastels &
watercolours

26 May

Chichele Garden Fair

9–10 June

Share Photography | Group of local photographers sharing
their work & interests

16–24 June

Mark & Glyn Pacan | Fantasy & surreal paintings of hot air
balloons plus Nene Valley Wildlife & landscape photography

17 June

Secret Gardens of Higham Ferrers

30 June

Marlene Snee & Tamsin Edwards | New contemporary &
traditional artwork, atmospheric landscapes, pastels, quirky
illustrations, local scenes & fantasy pictures

5– 8 July *

East Northants College A Level Art | A display of Year
13 students’ work

12 July *

Ferrers School GCSE Art | A display of Year 11 student’s
work for GCSE and from talented artists across all ages

28–29 July

Archaeology Allsorts | Organised by HiFARS as part of CBA
Festival of Archaeology 2018. Artefacts & local history – bring
your finds for identification by experts. www.hifars.org.uk

5 August

Artisans Day | Watch artisans at work, opportunities to ‘havea-go’, & buy beautiful, unique items including jewellery, leather
goods, furniture & artwork.

16–20 August

Maureen Forde, Marlene Wlodarczyk, Wendy Elliott &
Co | Printmakers exploring traditional & contemporary

techniques featuring a range of original art work
25–26 August

Sarah Javanius and Flower Jubber | A shared exhibition
of watercolours & collages by two MA Fine Art graduates

29–30 September &
6–7 October

Higham Chichele Society | Victorian Higham | WW1
Centenary display by Higham Ferrers WW1 History Group

10–11 November

Michael Skeats | Abstract landscape marking the centenary
of the end of WW1 & events, multimedia, paintings & sculpture

17 November

Christmas Sparkle | Santa’s Grotto in the College
Details of our ever popular live music events in the college and
gardens will be published in the next edition.
Or you can find out the latest news on our Higham Ferrers Tourism
website or Facebook page.
* specific dates and times to be advertised nearer the event

News from Rushden & Higham Ferrers Town Manager
Christmas)competitions)
)
Thank&you&to&the&following&local&businesses&and&schools&that&took&part&in&the&
Best&Dressed&Christmas&Shop&Window&competition.&
&
J&P&Fresh&Fruit&and&Veg& &
&
&
Higham&Ferrers&Library&
The&Thatched&Cottage&Beauty&Salon&
&
Savour&the&Flavour&Cafe&
Coffee&Barne&&
&
&
&
&
Little&Steps&(Higham&Ferrers&Ltd)&
&
&
John&Lee&Motorcycles& &
&
&
Momma&V&Clothing&Alterations&
Sidey&Design&Architecture&&
&
&
Stevenson&Property&Management&Ltd&
Wilson&Browne&Solicitors& &
&
&
Rebels&Hairdressers&
Mercy&in&Action& &
&
&
&
B.E&White&
Higham&Hair&&&Beauty& &
&
&
BMW&Home&Improvements&
Cranberry&House&Ltd&
&
&
&
Buttons&Barnets&
Colemans& &
&
&
&
&
Higham&Newsagents&
Higham&Vets&&&Pet&Spa&
& The&Refinery&Hair&Boutique&
Charles&Orlebar& &
&
&
&
The&Barber&Shop&&
Buttons&&&Barnets&&
&
&
&
Mark&Bird&Flooring&
G&D&Property&Services& &
&
&
Higham&Ferrers&Nursery&and&Infant&School& &
Higham&Ferrers&Junior&School& &
&
Henry&Chichele&Primary&School&
&
&
& &
The&competition&ran&alongside&Higham’s&Christmas&Sparkle&event&with&the&aim&being&to&promote&
Higham&Ferrers&and&give&an&opportunity&for&businesses&to&participate&in&a&friendly&competition&
whilst&at&the&same&time&making&their&window&displays&festive&and&interesting&for&Christmas&2017.&&&
&
The&“People’s)Choice)Award”)encouraged&businesses&to&inspire&their&own&customers&to&vote&for&
their&favourite&festive&display&in&the&town&and&this&year&a&new&“Mayors)Choice)Award”)was&also&
introduced.&&
&
The&Mayor,&Cllr&Peter&Tomas&presented&the&prizes&to&the&winners&at&the&Christmas&Farmers&Market&
on&Saturday)23rd)December.))The&winner&was&Cranberry)House&on&the&
High&Street&with&Rebels)Hair)Salon&and&J&P)Fresh)Fruit)and)Veg)shop&
being&runners&up.&&The&Mayors&preferred&choice&of&window&display&was&
also&named&as&Cranberry)House&with&the&runners&up&being)The)Thatched)
Cottage)Beauty)Salon)and)J&P)Fresh)Fruit)and)Veg)shop.)
&
An)Adorable)Christmas)
&
The&trail&of&doorways&was&introduced&as&a&fun&way&for&children&and&their&
families&to&explore&and&get&to&know&Higham&Ferrers,&families&were&
encouraged&to&locate&and&correctly&name&the&20&famous&doorways&
pictured&on&the&competition&entry&form.&)
&
Congratulations&to&our&winner&Chloe)Edwards&who&won&a&£25&market&voucher&to&spend&at&the&
Higham&Ferrers&Farmers&Market.&

&
Five)Runner)Up&prizes&were&also&awarded&to&Cassie&Ayres,&Arthur&Rippington,&Matthew&Burke,&
Noah&and&Leo&Gavin.&
&
Both&competitions&were&well&received&and&have&received&excellent&feedback&from&local&families&
who&took&part.&
“Thank'you'for'organising'we'really'enjoyed'it”'The$Richardson$Family$
“What'an'excellent'competition'we'all'enjoyed'taking'part”$The$Ayres$Family$

Rushden Lakes
I& have& been& working& jointly& with& the& centre& management& team& at&
Rushden& Lakes& to& pull& together& ideas& that& encourage& visitors& to& not& only& visit&
Rushden& Lakes& but& to& venture& further& afield& and& explore& the& culture& and& heritage& in& the&
nearby&towns.&The&“Explore&More”&campaign&includes&the&installation&of&new&signage&focussing&on&
access&routes&in&and&around&Rushden&and&Higham&Ferrers.&&The&project&highlights&the&offer&from&
the&traditional&independent&high&street&shops&and&the&local&heritage.&&&
House& of& Fraser& at& Rushden& Lakes& holds& regular& events& which& allow& local& businesses& an&
opportunity& to& promote& themselves& from& within& their& store.& & Savour& the& Flavour& Café& from&
Higham’s& High& Street& were& amongst& the& local& businesses& that& took& part& in& the& Artisan& Christmas&
Market& on& the& 16th& December.& & The& café& offered& shoppers& a& range& of& tasters& including& local&
cheeses,&jams&and&chutneys&alongside&Rushden’s&homemade&bread&company.&&Local&Dance&School&
Footloose&joined&the&Muay&Thai&Warriors,&Anytime&Fitness,&Clubfit&24&and&others&at&the&Fitness&and&
Wellbeing&Day&held&on&Saturday&6th&January.&&The&recent&Wedding&Fayre&on&Saturday&27th&January&
has& also& received& excellent& feedback& from& the& local& businesses& and& visitors& that& were& able& to&
attend.&
A& community& board& is& available& at& Rushden& Lakes& (near& the& visitor& centre)& for& use& by& the& local&
community;& I& update& the& board& each& week& with& information& on& all& local& events& and& activities.&
Anyone& wishing& to& have& a& poster& or& information& displayed& in& the& notice& board& or& if& there& is&
anything&else&you&would&like&to&speak&to&me&about&please&feel&free&to&contact&me.&
&
Kind&regards&
Julie&Thorneycroft&
Julie@rushdentowncouncil.gov.uk&
Tel&number:&07398&986951&

RANGER CADET CORPS
TRI-SERVICE INDEPENDENT CADETS
Affiliated to Northamptonshire Independent Cadets Registered Charity No. 1164775
Hon. Patron the Rt. Hon the Viscount Allenby
Telephone: 01933 412099 E: Rangercadetsnorthants@gmail.com
The Ranger Cadets now have vacancies for 8-14 year olds. We do sailing, adventure training, camping, and
navigation, team building games, military drumming, bell-lyres and much more.
We meet every Thursday from 6.30 – 8.30 pm at
Highfield Community Hall, Highfield Road, Rushden, NN10 9QD.
Smart uniform provided on loan.

Youth&group&looks&forward&to&another&successful&year!
!
On#to#another#year#that#the#Pavilion#Youth#Club#has#been#running.#!We#said#good#bye#to#three#
leaders'Max,'Millie'&'Ellie'as'they'started'their'new'chapter'at'University.!!
However,(we(have(lots(of(new(faces&ageing&between&10&&&13&coming&through&the&doors&and&
three%that%come%along%are%in%the%process%of%becoming%young%leaders.!
We#run#lots#of#activities,#from#art#&#crafts,#cooking,#pool,#table#tennis,#board#games,#music#and#
outdoor&games&in&the&Summer.!
We#have%been%able%to%get%some%funding%from%the%Councillors%in%Higham%Ferrers%and%also%from%
the$Tombola#Stall#we#had#at#the#Christmas#Sparkle#for#the#club#to#keep#it#running.!
We#are#looking#for!some%more%leaders,%it%doesn't%have$to$be$every$week,$but$to#be#able$to$come$
along&and&help&out&with&the&setting&up&and&running&of&activities&!
for$the$10$"!16#year#olds.#Could#you#come#along#on#a#Wednesday!!
evening!and$teach$the$youths$a$new$activities!or#skill?!
For$more$information$call$Nikki$on$07507176719!

Save the Children Quingo.

Quiz with a twist ,
February 15th and March 15th
Rushden Bowls Club.
Tables of up to 4 people £12.
Contact Susan superduch5@gmail .com
Booking essential

!

!

Mayor and Chair of the School Council Officially Open the Multi-Play Unit
The Mayor of Higham Ferrers, Cllr Peter Tomas, officially opened the new multi-play unit in
the play area at the Saffron Road Recreation ground on Tuesday 9th January. He was
joined at the opening by members of the School Council from the Higham Ferrers Junior
School. The Town Council consulted with the School Council last year on the type of unit
they would like to see installed at the play area; members of the School Council were asked
to vote for their preferred unit from a number of designs. The opening ribbon was pulled
jointly by the Mayor and the Chair of the School Council, Freya Lack. Freya said she had
‘voted for this unit… and is glad it is being used and is popular and attractive to lots of
children’. The School Council felt the park looked very exciting, the new play equipment was
bright and colourful and it will improve play at the park.
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!

HIGHAM DOGS OFF LEAD AREA NOW OPEN
!
Higham Ferrers Town Council
have opened a new area just off
Stanwick Road for dogs to
exercise off lead. It is on a
registered town green, that was
many years ago a recreation
ground.

The area is accessed off the
part of Stanwick Road which is
the other side of the A6 from
the town. Pedestrian access is
via a footbridge near Mallard
Close. A formal opening is
planned in the Spring.
!

Higham&Ferrers&Tourism,&
Business&and&Community&
Partnership:&
Higham'Ferrers'Tourism,'
Business'and'''Community'
Partnership''hope'you'
enjoyed'the'Christmas'Sparkle'
where'all'different'sections'of'
the'community'came'together'
to'put'on'this'wonderful'event'
which'provided'
entertainment,'Christmas'gift'
ideas'and'festive'fare.'Father'
Christmas'and'his'elves'were'
very'busy'in'Chichele'College.'
We'hope'you'enjoyed'the'
range'of'crafts'and'
entertainment'hosted'this'
year'in'the'Working'Men’s'
Club'in'Westfield'Terrace'
where'many'were'entertained'
by'community'choirs'whilst'
enjoying'a'glass'of'mulled'
wine'and'a'homeYmade'mince'
pie.'
A'full'list'of'this'year’s'events'
can'be'found'on'our'website'
‘highamferrerstourism.org.uk’'
Look'out'for'our'popular'film'
nights'with'fish'and'chip'
suppers,'garage'sale,'fashion'
show,'secret'gardens'Y''more'
events'for'2018'are'still'being'
planned.'If'you'are'able'to'
spare'any'of'your'time'to'
support'our'volunteers,'
perhaps'an'hour'at'an'event,'
help'setting'up'an'event,''
baking'cakes'to'sell,'selling'
raffle'tickets'or'donating'a'
prize'then'please'contact'
either'Liz'Brown'on'07766'
406298'or'Alison'Wilkinson'on'
07901'334045'–'we'look'
forward'to'hearing'from'you!'

CHICHELE&COLLEGE&&&&GARDEN&
Chichele'College'Medieval'Style'Garden'will'soon'be'bursting'with'blooms'
as'snowdrops,'primroses,'
anemone'blanda'and'narcissi,'
herald'the'Spring'and'a'new'
season'of'gardening'activity'by'
a'dedicated'band'of'volunteers'
begins.The'Garden,'in'the'
grounds'of'Chichele'College,'is'
managed'by'Higham'Ferrers'
Tourism,'Business'and'
Community'Partnership,'on'
behalf'of'English'Heritage'and'is'
one'of'Higham'Ferrers’'hidden'treasures.''Chichele'College'(C1425)'was'
founded'by'Higham’s'most'famous'son,'Henry'Chichele'who'rose'to'
become'Archbishop'of'Canterbury.''The'gardens'had'become'overgrown'
and'underused'so,'in'2011,'with'the'aid'a'Community'Spaces'Lottery'award'
and'local'support,'work'began'to'create'the'Medieval'style'garden.'
Summer&Border&

'Chichele'College'Garden'Volunteers'are'valued'for'the'enthusiasm'and'
dedication'they'show'toward'keeping'the'garden'looking'lovely'for'visitors.'
During'the'2017'season,'which'ran'from'March'to'September,'they'clocked'
up'an'amazing'695'hours.'The'results'of'their'labour'can'be'seen'in'the'
picture,'which'shows'the'garden'in'the'height'of'summer;'but'this'unique'
space'in'the'heart'of'the'town'is'beautiful'throughout'the'seasons'and'
worth'a'visit'at'any'time'of'the'year.''
The'garden'has'grown'and'bloomed,'providing'a'space'for'quiet'
contemplation'as'well'as'supporting'many'events,'including'summer'
afternoon'band'concerts'and'an'annual'Garden'Fair,'which'this'year'will'
take'place'on'May'26th.''
If'you'would'like'to'find'out'more'about'Higham'Ferrers'Tourism,'Business'
and'Community'Partnership'and''Chichele'College'Garden'future'events'go'
to:'
http://www.highamferrerstourism.org.uk/!
http://www.chichelegarden.co.uk/contactYus'
https://www.facebook.com/HighamFerrersTC/!
'

The Value of Volunteering
Students(from(the(Ferrers(School(have(been(busy(for(the(past(
three(months(devoting(time(to(community(projects(in(the(town(
as(part(of(their(Duke(of(Edinburgh(Bronze(Award.(Their(help(has(
been(greatly(appreciated(by((the(Friends(of(St.(Mary’s(where(
they(have(planted(thousands(of(bulbs(in(the(churchyard(and(
helped(with(their(fund(raising(
Coffee(Morning.((
They(have(also(helped(Higham(
Tourism(Business(and(Community(
Partnership(labelling(prizes,(
wrapping(gifts,(decorating(the(
grotto(at(Chichele(College(and(acting(as(Santa’s(Elves(at(the(
Christmas(Sparkle.((
The(term(ended(with(them(helping(at(school(with(the(
Hamper(donations(for(elderly(residents(of(Higham(Ferrers.(
The(students(
commented(that(“it$
was$a$very$good$
experience,$meeting$
new$people$and$
gaining$confidence”$and(that(they(“enjoyed$seeing$
what$a$difference$our$hard$work$made”.$
Alice(Smith,(Coordinator(for(the(Duke(of(Edinburgh(
Award,(stated(that(the(students’(voluntary(work(had(
“opened$their$eyes$to$all$the$wonderful$things$
happening$on$their$doorstep$and$helped$them$to$realise$how$much$they$had$to$offer”.((

Higham Chichele Society meet at 9.30am in the Bede House , admission is £2.50 for
members and £3 for visitors this includes refreshments. New members are always
welcome to attend.
March 30th, Mr. Mike Ingram’s subject is John of Gaunt; Architect of the War of the
Roses
April 27th is the AGM and Peter and Gloria Wright will be talking about Willybrook
Hundred. More information can be found on the web site which is
www.highamchichelesociety.org.uk

Elected'Council'Members'
Cllr$Mrs$A$Gardner$
Redley.ang@gmail.com$
Cllr$A$M$T$Reading$$
anthony@reading9family.com$
01933$411361$
Cllr$B$A$Prigmore$
Bap1957@hotmail.co.uk$
01933$386225$
Cllr$C$P$O’Rourke$
Mrchris0206@btinternet.com$
01933$411472$
Cllr$D$C$Lawson$MBE$$
dereklawson34@gmail.com$
01933$397760$
Cllr$D$Drage$
davedrage@talktalk.net$
01933$410884$
Cllr$H$L$Jackson$
bertljackson@btinternet.com$
01933$314963$
Cllr$J.$Smithers$$
Deputy$Mayor$2017/18$
towncouncil@jasonsmithers.co.uk$
07779$137081$
Cllr$Mrs$A$M$Sauntson$*$
annasauntson@outlook.com$
01933$357212$
Cllr$Mrs$C$Reavey$
01933$413173$
Cllr$Mrs$S$A$Mantle$
sheilamantle@hotmail.co.uk$
01933$356838$
Cllr$Mrs$V$M$Newbery$
valnewbery50@gmail.com$$
01933$311062$
Cllr$Mrs$P$H$Whiting*$
pamwhiting@btinternet.com$$
01933$356717$
Cllr$P$Tomas$$$$
Mayor$2017/18$
peter.tomas@btconnect.com$
01933$359688$
Cllr$R$D$Hamblin$
01933$413268$
Cllr$R$J$Gell$*$
rgell@east9
northamptonshire.gov.uk$
01933$359237$
*$District$Councillor$–$East$
Northamptonshire$Council$

Higham Ferrers Town Hall
Market Square
Higham Ferrers
Northants
NN10 8BT
Telephone 01933 312075
Email info@highamferrers-tc.gov.uk
Opening hours

Monday - Friday 9:00 am – 2:00 pm

@HighamFerrersTC
Follow us on Social media for all the latest
news.

Facebook/
HighamFerrersTownCouncil

www.instagram.com/highamferrerstowncouncil

